
School Community Council Meeting  
Monday, November 30th, 2020 4:00pm - 4:50pm  
(50 minutes) 
 
People present VIA ZOOM: Lisa Wells <lwells@graniteschools.org> (Principal),  
Kathy Antczak <kantczak@graniteschools.org> (Teacher) 

 
Agenda 

1. Review SSAP and approve  
2. Review Temperature and Air condition for recess  
3. COVID Updates  
4. Next Meeting  

 
 
 

1. Review Student Achievement Plan and approve  (40min)  
Lisa walks the Council through each section and discusses points of interest and addresses 
concerns and questions. 
 
Section 1: Demographics  

- Lisa notes that enrollment has gone down, lost two teachers this year (mainly due to 
enrollment) lost 53 students  

- Enrollment is expected to rebound with the new homes being built within our boundaries  
 
Section 2: Assessment Data  

- DIBELS Scores were anticipated to be lower because of COVID, and that is noticeable 
this year (as expected).  

- SAGE/RISE Test scores are not available for last year due to COVID. The school will 
utilize the DIBELS Begin% Benchmark data for 2019-2020 school year to assist with 
measurable outcomes.  

- DIBELS: Lisa notes that Most grade scores went down due to COVID aside from 
3rd grade  

 
Section 4: Commitments  

- Tier 2 is done mainly within the same classroom (no pull-out groups) aside from a few in 
reading groups outside of the classroom, and is built into instruction time within each 
class.  

- Tier 3 is special education and speech, etc  
 

Carrie Gregersen <Carrie.Gregersen@edgenuity.com> (parent member) 
Stephany Cano-Cortes  <scano-cortes@graniteschools.org> (parent member) 
Kristine Siler <krissiler@gmail.com> (Vice Chair) 
Heidi Niitsuma <ms.mindful.heidi@gmail.com> (Chair) 
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Section 5: College and Career Readiness  

- Heidi asks about how the early warning system works for at-risk students. Lisa 
summarizes the PBS, and other benchmarks that are intended for that purpose.  

 
PBS: Updates 

- Elliot Tickets have changed from last year, the kids aren’t utilizing them as anticipated  
- Award system that they can trade their tickets during lunch (Lisa or Heidi) will have the 

prizes the most you can spend is 15  
 
Cafe Rio provides Student Awards Student of the Week -drawn on Tuesday and Thursday Lisa 
mentions this seems to have had a positive response especially with the older age groups.  

- Lisa uses a clicker to count the number of tickets/students during the drawings and 
reward time so that she can graph progress regarding this particular reward system  

 
 
Section 6: Goal- Increase Achievement for Every Student  
 
Focus Area/Objective 1: Literacy (2nd bullet - DIBELS Paths Ways of Progress selected)  

- Lisa summarizes each section goal and reviews the percentage chosen for each goal.  
- Reading goal is set at 60% in K- 4, 70% for 5th, 85% for 6th (typical or above 

typical progress between BOY and EOY) 
 
Focus Area/Objective 2: Elementary Math (measured by SAGE/RISE selected)  

- Noted to be “The number of proficient students will increase by 3% as measured by 
SAGE/RISE”  

- 20-25% Math goal has been achievable in previous years so Lisa feels safe in aiming for 
30% based on previous years  

 
Lisa mentions there is a goal for mastering Math facts this year, Lisa discusses the benefit of 
mastering the basic math facts in order to understand the entire problem presented.  
 
Carrie mentions that heavy emphasis on reading is important for college readiness especially in 
3rd grade  
 
 

2. Temps and Conditions for School (5min) 
Lisa reviews briefly what was used last year for cold temperatures and recess time.  

- Yellow day they can still go outside (as long as they don’t have compromised health) 
- Red they stay in  
- Lisa will look back at the temperature for last year  
- Kristine says that last year they implemented the “feels like temperature” vs actual 

temperature, and based this info from the weather app on the iPhone. Kathy mentions 
it’s pretty much the same as KSL/accu weather  



 
 
Lisa mentioned utilizing money from the Trust Fund ($70,000) to contract a position for 
behavioral supports, but the job posting yielded no results.  
= what else can we do to utilize this allocated money  

- More para’s?  
- Chromebooks - need more touch screens for the little kids (50 short)?  
- Lisa wants us to think about it and we can discuss it at the next meeting.  

 
 

3. COVID Update (2 min) 
Total of 2 students, no school transmission 
 
 

4. Next Meeting  (3 min) 
- Meeting the 4th Monday Every month 
- No meeting in December 
- Heidi will ensure there is a Meeting Agenda prepped for the January meeting that can be 

used for the website as well  
 
 
 
 
 

Notes/Minutes taken by Heidi Niitsuma, revised and approved by Lisa Wells  


